
Preparing & Sewing Pocket 
 
Mark on the TV Hoodie Front piece where the pocket should go. 
Fold and pin the slanted edges in with a 1cm seam allowance & topstitch. 
Now do the same with all the straight edges, but do not topstitch.  
Place the Pocket piece wrong side to the right side of the front pattern piece, lining up with your 
placement markings. 
 
Preparing Main Body & Sleeves 
 
Main Body: Line up & pin the front main body piece to the back main body piece right side to 
right side, at the shoulders & sew shoulder seams.  
Sleeves: Fold each sleeve in half & mark the top & bottom middle of sleeve at the fold. 
Cuffs: Fold cuffs in half with the right sides facing out. Mark the middle of cuff at the raw edge. 
By lining up the cuff middle to the sleeve bottom middle mark, pin cuffs to sleeve piece bottom. 
Sew together at 1cm.  
Do a topstitch on sleeve side around cuff to keep seam allowance neat. 
 
Attaching Sleeves 
 
Sleeves are the same at front and back, so no need to worry about which sleeve attaches to which 
side of front. 
By lining up the shoulder seam and the top sleeve middle mark& lining up the edges of sleeve to the 
notches on main body front & back, pin each sleeve to main body armhole & sew at 1cm.  
Do a topstitch on body side around sleeve to keep seam allowance neat. 
Now you can pin & sew the complete side seam from cuff to hem in one go. 
 
 
Preparing & Attaching Hoodie 
 
The hoodie will be lined for comfort. Pin hoodie pieces right side to right side and sew back curved 
seam on both Outer hoodie and lining hoodie.   
Turn outer hoodie wrong side out and lining hoodie right side out, insert outer hoodie into lining 
hoodie with right side facing right side. 
Sew together around the face opening seam. 
Turn the hoodie right side out and push lining into outer hoodie. You may choose to topstitch 
around face opening for neater appearance. 
Overlap the two front pointy parts of the hoodie by 1,5cm and baste together for easier 
attachment. 
Turn the main body with wrong side out and turn the hoodie piece right side out. Now pin the 
back center of hoodie to the center back neckline & the front center of hoodie to the center front 
neckline. Ease the hoodie into the neckline by stretching them and pinning them together. Sew 
around the neckline at 1cm. 
Do a topstitch on body side around the neckline to keep seam allowance neat. 
 
Finishing 
 
Fold & pin a 1.5cm hem , sew all around. 
 


